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Welcome new and returning members.

Once again spring has arrived and summer is just around the corner.  What a spring this has been with rapidly

changing weather systems and widely fluctuating temperatures. It is certainly reflective of the ups and downs of

integrating Complementary Therapies (CT) as part of a holistic approach into healthcare. Even when it appears

there is a standstill or seemingly overwhelming barriers, I come across individual nurses and groups who are

advocates for change by providing and teaching CT; giving sociopolitical comment; leading and participating in

research; and encouraging policies that support integration of CT into nursing practice and healthcare. It

reaffirms my optimism for a healthcare system where individuals have a right to a wide range of options to

maintain and regain their health.

The CTNIG Newsletter and Digest are important vehicles to keep you abreast about the work individuals and

groups are doing to promote the holistic approach to healthcare with the use of CT by highlighting the change

that is occurring.  Hopefully, it will give you ideas how to incorporate CT into your life and nursing practice. Take

a moment to read the research, commentaries and offerings to inform your mind and inspire your soul to be part

of The Change in some way.

From the Editor -
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“In dealing with those who are undergoing great suffering, if you feel "burnout" setting in, if you feel demoralized
and exhausted, it is best, for the sake of everyone, to withdraw and restore yourself.

The point is to have a long-term perspective.”

~Dalai Lama~

Self-care….. Ahhhhhh, you say, and realize you can do it better, though have you? When members on the CTNIG
executive brought forth the idea of self-care for the AGM (Annual General Meeting), I definitely said “Yes!” Over the
last year I realized this is something I need and want to do for myself. I am one who can tell you, I am not quite where
I want to be, though it is all about the journey into self-care that matters, for it evolves and changes over time for each
one of us.

What is self-care? Dorothea Orem states “self-care comprises those activities preformed independently by an
individual to promote and maintain personal well-being throughout life”. The American Holistic Nurses Association
reminds us to ensure it includes the body, mind and spirit, and requires an aspect of self-awareness. Self-care is all
about personal health maintenance. It is any activity of an individual, family or community, with the intention of
improving or restoring health, or treating or preventing disease (Wikipedia, 2012).

Nurses are notorious at putting everyone first! Not only do we generally work in areas of high demand, be it for
physical care, education, or providing direction and information of some type; the environments we work in also have
their own imbalances, such as work load pressures, staffing shortages, patient demands, shift work, traveling, life and
death issues, family dynamics, various disciplines interactions which may not always be pleasant, lack of support or
equipment and more! High stress levels are a common factor in a nurse’s work life, never mind what goes on at home.
Research has shown us that there is a clear relationship between stress level and our health, and it is not pointing to a
beneficial relationship. Stress also accumulates over time, and each time you activate the stress response it is like a
marker reminding your body of the response, creating a residual effect that makes it harder to shut down. The
ultimate consequences on your health could contribute to the negative stress impact on your health. Burnout is a
major issue for those in nursing and can lead to depression, physical illness, low morale and internalizing, feelings of
incompetence, hopelessness, bitterness and anger, difficulties at home, absenteeism, staff turnover, substance abuse,
to list a few consequences.

So what can you do? If you do not have time for anything else, just take a breathe!

And that is how we commenced our AGM. Kathy Layte, our Research Chair, led the group with a peaceful, relaxing,
breathe filled meditation. A perfect start into our speakers: Darlene Nicholson on Mindfulness Meditation and Rob
Goulstone who presented on acupuncture; each discussed how their modality can contribute to your own self-care,
and let us experience it as well.

    Darlene Nicholson Rob Gouldstone
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Darlene Nicholson (RN, Reflexology, Certified Kripalu & Yin Yoga Teacher, Thai Yoga Massage, Mindfulness
Meditation) provided us with an experience of mindfulness meditation and discussed how we can each create our
own meditation practice. “Mindfulness is the ability to hold your awareness in the present moment, while being
accepting and nonjudgmental of your experience. We are often prisoners of our own thoughts. Learn to leave the past
behind you, let the future take care of itself and really own the present moment.”  Mindfulness meditation, unlike
how many of us learned what it is to meditate, is just observing what is happening. Darlene gave us a simple
mind/body break technique you can use to clear your mind so you can refocus on what needs to be done. I cannot
describe the peace I felt after going through her techniques, and I am inspired to take a course with her. You really
need to check out her website at www.mindfulstressreduction.net if this interests you as well!

Rob Gouldstone (RN, BN, Mmed(cand), Doctor of Complementary Medicine, Reflexology, Iridology, Certificate from
the Canadian Academy of Medical Acupuncture, Member of the Canadian Academy of Pain Management), our other
presenter, definitely has a passion for acupuncture and all the wonders of what it can provide not only for our clients,
but for your own self-care. Rob reminded us that acupuncture is not limited to needles; it can be performed with
finger pressure as well as body movement, thereby having an easy and available method at your finger tips, without
drawing attention to yourself. He taught us how to locate a point, how much pressure to use, and explained how long
to hold the point. Given I occasionally get sinus headaches, I have found by accessing the large intestine 4 point (in the
web between the thumb and mid metacarpal), and applying the pressure as he showed us, I have been able to lessen
the discomfort I have felt. Thanks Rob! I also really enjoyed watching Rob walk some of the participants through the
use of the acupuncture needles; he is also a wonderful teacher. By accessing his website, www.AltmedGlobal.com you
can learn more about this well researched option of care ~ acupuncture. Rob is presently writing a book, I look
forward to providing a book review for our members once it comes out.

Overall the RNAO AGM and our AGM was a success! Many people dropped by the CTNIG booth and asked a lot of
questions. I am already getting excited about our next General Meeting which will occur this fall (dates to be decided

soon) to celebrate the CTNIG’s 10th Anniversary. Can you believe it, CTNIG is going to be 10! Stay tuned for more
information on the day.

Just want to update you on the website; we are getting closer to a final product. We are still working on its layout and
content with our tech. For us there will be a learning curve, though the final product should make it easier for us to
communicate with you. We will be able to post our newsletter, meeting minutes, Member’s Voices, photos of various
activities, and provide you with some interesting links. It will also serve us by headlining current educational
opportunities around various complementary therapies and media hits. We would also like to hear from you now,
about any suggestions you would like to see, send it to me at Chair@rnao-ctnig.org .

I wish you all a wonder summer solstice. The word solstice is from the Latin solstitium, from sol (sun) and stitium (to
stop), reflecting the fact that the Sun appears to stop at this time (and again at the winter solstice), to stand still.
Perhaps this would be a good time for us all to stop, or at least pause, take a breathe and determine our own path to
self-care so we can renew and rejuvenate. I know I will be.

Enjoy the summer, and consider joining us this fall for our 10th anniversary. Be in touch again soon!

“A Few Words” from the President, continued

Blessings, in love & in light, Namasté, Kim
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Another Option for Cancer Treatment
Sandra Phipps BScN, R.N., DSHomMed

What if there was knowledge developed in another country, which improved outcome for cancer
patients?

I am an R.N with 40 years of experience and also have a diploma in homeopathy.

In October of 2011, I had the opportunity to hear two Doctors, Prasanta and Pratip Banerji (father and son) speak in
Toronto about their more than fifteen years of treating cancer patients homeopathically in their clinic in Kolkata,
India. In their clinic they and their colleagues see about a thousand patients a day and 120-200 of those have
cancer. Some choose to be treated in the conventional (surgery/chemo/radiation) way, but they were speaking of
their experience with homeopathy.

To those familiar with homeopathy, they are not treating people in the classical way, but have developed the Banerji
Protocols which are specific to the type of cancer, rather than individualized to the patient. To quote from them, "It
can be said that these protocols are the fruit of a cumulative experience and careful analysis of observed trends in
patient-medicine reaction, and the translation of the same into a system of prescribing, with a view to standardize
and make easy the practice of an extremely complex system of medicine".

They do not claim to "cure" everyone, and they are clear that results are not always as promising if an individual has
super-imposed illness from surgery, radiation or chemotherapy.

The Drs Banerji discussed and showed some amazing results with brain tumours (particularly glioma), esophageal
carcinoma, breast cancer, osteogenic sarcoma, pancreatic cancer, and leukemia.

They indicated that interest had been shown by cancer centres in other countries, and that research on their
protocols had been done in North America.

Though impressed, my thought was "Can this be true?"
So, I followed up. I eventually spoke in person with one of the researchers at the M.D. Anderson Cancer Center at
the University of Texas in Houston. They published a paper titled "Ruta 6 selectively induces cell death in brain
cancer cells but proliferation in normal peripheral  lymphoctes: A novel treatment for human brain cancer" This was
in 2003(!!) And what happened? The researcher advised me that they were impressed with what they were seeing
with brain tumour cells dying and healthy cells multiplying. Continued research was stalled and then stopped. (There
is no money in this for big pharmaceutical companies...my note). Meanwhile the Banerjis continue over the past 9
years to have "better than North American" results (my quotation marks).

I have not yet had time to follow other links to their research in North America and Spain. The Banerjis are working
to have their experience in cancer treatment, which is so well accepted in the homeopathic community, to also be
accepted in the world of conventional medicine.

Further information, and the ability to consult with them, is available through their website, www.pbhrfindia.org

So I return to my first question: "What if there was knowledge developed in another country, which improved
outcome for cancer patients?"

Sometime after this I was reading a book by Peter Mansbridge, and through that, came to read a book titled "The
Secret History of the War on Cancer" by Devra Davis (2007). Davis is an American epidemiologist. Reading this
book, it became clear to me that it takes about twenty years for a successful intervention to become mainstream
(thinking of the pap test) or research to be widely accepted (thinking of tobacco and cancer).

Somehow, surely, we as individuals speaking out and sharing knowledge can speed this up.

As Devra Davis says, "show me the proof" becomes the mantra of those who would have us do nothing. For some
who have a financial interest in the status quo, no proof will ever be good enough.

“WHAT’S HAPPENING” members share
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Student Request for Mentor - Sandra Milley

We received a request for a mentor and a suggestion for facilitating a
mentor/student service from Sandra Milley, one of our student members.

Please reply directly to Sandra if you are interested in providing mentorship to her.
sandra.milley@simcoemail.com

Interested in the Mentor/Student Service?

If you would like to be part of a mentorship program either as a student or mentor please respond to
Darka Neill darka_neill@sympatico.ca indicating your interest. Each mentor/ student would define their
relationship based on mutual agreement. We will determine if we should proceed and how to set up the
matching process based on the number of responses we receive.

“WHAT’S HAPPENING” members share

I’m in my second year of the Georgian College/York University BScN Collaborative program.  I’m
a mature student who is finally fulfilling a childhood dream of becoming a nurse after 20 years
in non-profit public relations.  I don’t formally practice reiki, but do provide sessions to family
and friends.

As a student nurse who is also a reiki practitioner I would love the opportunity to find a
practicing nurse as a mentor that could guide me in how to integrate CT into my practice and
provide advice.  Perhaps in the newsletter you could have a small section asking for mentors
and students that would like to be matched up.
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Network Spinal Analysis, a very gentle form of chiropractic, releases spinal cord tension and
brings about reduction of stress on the body and mind of the individual. Spinal cord tension
creates nerve interference that affects the function of every organ and tissue of the body
that is connected to a particular area of tension.  This tension is released by very gently
touching the places where the spinal cord attaches to the bone. When the stress on the
spinal cord is released, the bones often come back into alignment naturally. The body can
"self-correct" and move by itself in response to the adjustment creating overall improved

functioning in all levels of health and wellness; physical, mental and emotional.

For further explanation check out this website http://www.eastwesthealth.info/network_chiropractic.html

In the meantime read this article on the relationship between stress and Network Chiropractic by Dr
Maureen Borghoff, Network Chiropractor.

Essence of Life Wellness Care

416-760-0895 http://www.eolwellness.com

Is STRESS Really the Problem?
We all talk about it! It is a daily challenge! It affects all aspects of our lives! But what do we really know
about STRESS? The most important aspect is that STRESS is the body’s response to a STRESSOR. While
you express that you are STRESSED in your life, the important factors are discovering what your
STRESSORS are, and then how to improve your STRESS RESPONSE to those STRESSORS.  STRESS will
always be part of life, but what we can change is how we deal with it and how to undo the damage that
we have created in the past. Your STRESS RESPONSE is controlled by your nervous system. Various
physiological states such as: alert response, fight/flight, relaxed, drowsiness, light sleep and deep sleep,
are directly nervous system controlled. When the physiological state is inappropriate for the external
environment, we have a dangerous stress situation. For example: you are involved in a “near miss”
automobile accident – your nervous system would normally stimulate your physical response up to
fight/flight, a high activity level.  A neurological response, would normally include brain activity at a high
frequency; hand temperatures would drop below the ideal of 95º F (34.4º C); respiration rate would
increase above the norm of 12 to 15 breaths per minute; muscle activity would tighten (especially in the
neck and head region); heart rate would increase above the normal 60 beats per minute; and other even
more damaging responses, such as the release of adrenalin and cortisol. All of these responses are
normal during the life- threatening event, even though they are very demanding on the body. The real
problem starts with the duration of the threat response beyond the immediate need. If this highly
aroused state remains in effect and the body does not return to a normal relaxed state in a short period
of time, it creates severe damage to the normal function of the body’s systems.

The nervous system starts to get out of balance and then reads everything as a threat. The system can
then continue to go into an over attack mode or shut down to protect itself. One leads to an exhausted
nervous system; the other to withdrawal and depression. The unbalanced states lead to other health
consequences that today we call disease. Your STRESS RESPONSE is the all important factor in your
past, present and future health potential.

The Relationship Between the STRESS Response and Chiropractic!
The public’s misconception of what the Chiropractic Adjustment does is the greatest challenge of the
Chiropractic profession. Network Chiropractic is a chiropractic technique that uses light touches to
balance the nervous system. These light touches/adjustments stimulates a complex nervous system
response. The important factor is that the adjustment has the power to alter the body’s physiology so
that it can return to a normal healthy state. It will return to the healing state from the stress state, as
both cannot be active at the same time.  Network chiropractic is helping the body’s nervous system
restore natural balance and healthier function.

Network Chiropractic and Stress
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1.  Healing : The Journey From Concept to Nursing Practice
Deborah McElligott. J Holist Nurs 2010 28(4): 251-259

Purpose: To build on current knowledge and definitions of healing to further analyze and clarify the
concepts as it relates to nursing practice and care of the conscious adult patient.

Methods: Literature surrounding previous concept analyses and definitions of healing were reviewed.
Using the process outlined by Walker and Avant, model, borderline, related, and contrary patient case
examples with brief rationale are presented.

Findings: Theoretical definition: Healing is as a positive, subjective, unpredictable process involving
transformation to new sense of wholeness, spiritual transcendence, and reinterpretation of life.
Operational Definition: Healing is the personal experience of transcending suffering and transforming to
wholeness.

Conclusions: Nurses, through transpersonal caring, and patients, through beliefs and their innate
healing abilities/nature/God, may mediate the healing process. As nurses focus on the International Year
of the Nurse and global health, it is paramount that healing, a major tenet of nursing, be explored and
analyzed to increase understanding for both nurses and patients.  The online version of this article can
be found at:http://jhn.sagepub.com/content/28/4/251

2. Night Shift Work Characteristics and 6-Sulfatoxymelatonin (MT6s) in
Rotating Night Shift Nurses and Midwives

Peplonska, B., Bukowska, A., Gromadzinska, J., Sobala, W., Reszka, E., Lie, J., Kjuus, H., &
Wasowicz, W. Occup Environ Med. 2012;69(5):339-346. © 2012 BMJ Publishing Group

Objectives Synthesis of melatonin follows a circadian cycle, with high melatonin levels during the night
and low levels during the day. Light exposure at night has been hypothesised as one of potential
mechanisms of breast carcinogenesis in the night shift workers through inhibition of melatonin synthesis.
The aim of the study was to examine a number of determinants for night shift work in relation to 6-
sulfatoxymelatonin (MT6s), primary melatonin metabolite.

Methods The cross-sectional study included 354 nurses and midwives (aged 40–60 years) currently
working on rotating night shifts and 370 working days only. Data from questionnaires and 1-week diaries
were used to characterise current job and total occupational history. Associations between rotating night
shift work characteristics and MT6s (creatinine adjusted) in spot morning urine were tested in multiple
linear regression models.

Results No significant differences were found for MT6s concentrations between women currently
working on rotating night shifts and those working only day shifts (means 47.2 vs 45.7 ng/mg Cr,
respectively). The adjusted means among rotating night shift nurses and midwives varied depending on
the department of employment, from 35.1 ng/mg Cr in neonatology to 68.2 ng/mg Cr in the
orthopaedics department. Women working eight or more night shifts per month had significantly lower
MT6s levels than those having fewer night shifts per month (37.9 vs 47.4 ng/mg Cr, respectively). Total
night shift work history was not associated with MT6s.

Conclusions The results of this study indicate that working eight or more night shifts per month may
disrupt the synthesis of melatonin.

To view full article http://oem.bmj.com/content/69/5/339.full

Articles of Interest
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3. Homeopathic Medicines for Children
M Erlewyn-Lajeunesse. Arch Dis Child. 2012;97(2):135-138. © 2012 BMJ Publishing Group
Ltd & Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health

Abstract
This article describes the homeopathic tradition and considers the safety, manufacture, effectiveness
and regulation of homeopathic medicines. These medicines are commonly purchased without
prescription for children, so an understanding of the basis of therapy is important to ensure appropriate
and safe usage. The role of integrated medicine in the National Health Service is also reviewed with
identification of research priorities.

What is Homeopathy?
Homeopathy is a traditional form of medicine underpinned by two basic principles. First, homeopaths
select remedies using the principle of 'like treats like'.[12] Samuel Hahnemann, a German doctor
(1745–1843), discovered this maxim while experimenting on himself. He noticed that consumption of
the bark of the Peruvian Cinchona tree induced malaria-like symptoms and concluded that substances
that replicate symptoms could be used to treat the disease that caused the original symptoms
(Hahnemann was probably suffering from cinchonism caused by quinine in the bark). Despite his failure
to understand the mechanisms at work, homeopathy has been based on the principle of like treats like
ever since. Many fundamental scientific discoveries are based on luck rather than judgment: Sir
Alexander Fleming's discovery of penicillin was similarly fortuitous.[13] If necessity is the mother or
invention, perhaps serendipity is its father.

Second, homeopathic remedies are believed to gain greater potency as they are diluted. Reducing the
toxicity of 18th century herbal and mineral concoctions was probably a sensible idea and was not
controversial at the time. However, remedies are diluted to a degree where they are unlikely to contain
any of the original substance. All modern scientifically trained practitioners find this lack of biological
plausibility particularly difficult, and it has been used to criticise homeopathy.

Conclusions
Homeopathy is used by a substantial section of the population and is used for children by their parents.
It used for the relief of minor self-limiting conditions or for chronic conditions where allopathic medicine
is ineffective or is too toxic. Careful regulation of homeopathic remedies and its practitioners is
important to ensure continued public safety. There is no funding for research into therapies that may
help to bridge the gap between well-being and the absence of disease. Research should focus upon
measuring complex outcomes and the cost effectiveness of integrated medicine in the NHS.

Full article available through subscribing (at no cost) to Medscape. www.medscape.com

Articles of Interest, continued
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IN-CAM Research Symposium

The 7th IN-CAM Research Symposium
November 2-4, 2012
Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy
University of Toronto

The theme of the 2012 Symposium is: Evaluating CAM Practices: Effectiveness, Safety, Integration and
Costs.

Keynote speakers at the 2012 Symposium are experts from the fields of medicine, nursing, pharmacy
and economics:

Claudia Witt – Symposium topic: Effectiveness
Herb Emery – Symposium topic: Costs
Heather Boon – Symposium topic: Safety
Barb Reece; Symposium topic: Integration

For more information about the 2012 Symposium keynote speakers, go to:
www.incamresearch.ca/index.php?id=19,632,0,0,1,0

14th Annual Canadian Energy Psychology Conference

The Conference for Integrative and Energy Therapies
New Therapies for a New Era

Main Conference: October 19-21
Pre conference workshops: October 18
Post conference workshop: October 22
Novotel Toronto Centre

Register by July 15 and take advantage of a discount.

Keynotes, speakers, evening events and presenters include Dr. Lee Pulos, PhD, Lewis Mehl-Madrona,
MD, Norman Shealy MD, Mahendra Trivedi, and more.

To find information on breakout sessions, pre and post conference workshops and fun evening activities
on the conference and to register online visit http://www.epccanada.ca/

CONFERENCES/EDUCATION EVENTS
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Homeopathy Program - Canadian College of Homeopathic Medicine

BORN TO HELP OTHERS?
This is the shared passion that connects all who study with us.
Have you thought about learning the second most widely practiced system of medicine in the world....
Homeopathy?

The Canadian College of Homeopathic Medicine offers you an accelerated path through the program, in
class in Toronto or by distance education if outside Ontario, with full credits for your prior training.

Please call or e-mail Joyce Edge at 416-966-2350, 1-800-572-6001, joyce@homeopathycanada.com, or
visit our website www.homeopathycanada.com and ask for an info package.

CONFERENCES/EDUCATION EVENTS, continued
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American Music Therapy Association (AMTA)
www.musictherapy.org

Music Therapy is the clinical and evidence-based use of music interventions to accomplish individualized
goals within a therapeutic relationship by a credentialed professional who has completed an approved
music therapy program.

AMTA's purpose is the progressive development of the therapeutic use of music in rehabilitation, special
education, and community settings.  AMTA is committed to the advancement of education, training,
professional standards, credentials, and research in support of the music therapy profession. Find Music
Therapy Fact Sheets & Bibliographies

Canadian Association for Music Therapy (CAMT)
www.musictherapy.ca

The Canadian Association for Music Therapy is the national body promoting music therapy and
supporting, advocating and accrediting music therapists in Canada.  This website contains information,
links and resources for both members and the general public.

Richard Louv website- Nature deficit disorder
http://richardlouv.com/

Louv is a journalist and author of eight books about the connections between family, nature and
community. His newest book is The Nature Principle: Human Restoration and the End of Nature-Deficit
Disorder, which offers a new vision of the future, in which our lives are as immersed in nature as they
are in technology. This future, available to all of us right now, offers better psychological, physical and
spiritual health for people of every age.
“The future will belong to the nature-smart—those individuals, families, businesses, and political leaders
who develop a deeper understanding of the transformative power of the natural world and who balance
the virtual with the real. The more high-tech we become, the more nature we need.”

Websites

mailto:joyce@homeopathycanada.com


Mindfulness Meditation
Darlene Nicholson RN

Do you ever feel overwhelmed, just can’t think clearly, frustrated and muddled and not getting anything
done?
Well – you’re not alone.   Stress is epidemic and often times we are just trying to tackle too much.

This simple mindfulness technique will help to clear your mind so you can refocus on what needs to be
done.

� Just stop for a moment – yes – I mean stop whatever you’re doing and just be still.
� Take a few deep cleansing breaths – inhale through the nostrils and sigh it out.
� Gently close your eyes and watch your breath for a few moments.
� Then, when ready, open your eyes and notice how much clearer you feel.
� Wearing a smile will also help to lighten and brighten your being

Self Care Tip

Photo Courtesy John Neill
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Label instructions on consumer
goods....

On a Sears hairdryer ...
“

On some Swanson frozen dinners ...

On a bar of Dial soap ...

"It's a strange world of language in
which skating on thin ice can get you
into hot water."     ---Franklin P. Jones

"If the English language made any
sense, lackadaisical would have
something to do with a shortage of
flowers."                       ---Doug Larson

"English  a funny language--that
explains why we park our car on the
driveway and drive our car on the
parkway."                     ---Mark Grasso

“Life isn't
about waiting
for the storm
to pass...it's
learning to
dance in the
rain”
~Vivian
Greene.

“The best way to accomplish an improved
environment is to focus upon the best
things about where you currently are until
you flood your own vibrational patterns of
thought with appreciation, and in that
changed vibration, you can then allow the
new-and-improved conditions and
circumstances to come into your
experience.

Look for good things about where you are,
and in your state of appreciation, you lift
all self-imposed limitations (and all
limitations are self-imposed) and you free
yourself for the receiving of wonderful
things.”

Abraham - Excerpted from the book "Money and the

Law of Attraction: Learning to Attract Health,

Wealth and Happiness"  (dailyquote@abraham-

hicks.com)
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Who to Contact

President
Kim Watson
kwats56@hotmail.com

Finance Officer
Fallon Melo
fallonmelo@gmail.com

Communication Officer
Miranda Cornacchia
mirandacornacchia@hotmail.com

Research Officer
Kathy Layte
kvlayte@rogers.com

Executive Editor
Darka Neill
darka_neill@sympatico.ca

Liaisons
Hamilton/Stoneycreek
Robert Gouldstone
altmed@hotmail.com

London
Kelly Peterkin
kelly.willowgreen@gmail.com

Northern Ontario
Emily Donato
edonato@laurentian.ca

Student Liaisons
Jamie Kyriacou ontario@cnsa.ca
Kathleen Lasola klasola@ryerson.ca

Publication of views, opinions, or advertising does not necessarily reflect
the views of or constitute endorsement by the RNAO-CTNIG or RNAO nor
can the RNAO-CTNIG or RNAO be held responsible for errors or
consequences arising from the use of information contained in this
newsletter.

B o d y M i n d S p i r i t
~

W h o l e N e w s
R N AO - C TN I G
N e w s l e t te r

C o m p l e m e n t a r y
T h e r a p i e s N u r s e s '
I n te r e s t G r o u p
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